Wireless Internet Backup

Businesses of all sizes must have a reliable business continuity plan to survive. Your Internet connection is the backbone of your business – powering everything from your voice services to your payment processing. What does every minute of Internet downtime cost your business in revenue and productivity?

Kinetic Business Always-On virtually eliminates Internet downtime by automatically switching over to a wireless Internet backup connection if you experience a disruption in your primary Internet service.

FEATURES:

- Automatically switches to a wireless Internet backup connection in the event of a primary Internet service disruption
- Immediately reverts to primary Internet connection once service is restored
- 99.999% Internet uptime service level agreement
- 24/7 dedicated business support
- 30-day satisfaction guarantee

BENEFITS:

- Prevents loss of revenue and productivity
- Provides business continuity at an affordable price
- Seamlessly toggles between primary Internet connection and wireless connection without disrupting business

To learn more about Kinetic Business, visit kineticbusiness.com
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